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As the Army continues its transformation
into a more lethal and responsive force, in
the midst of the War on Terror, it becomes
increasingly important to make qualitative
and critical assessments of our progress.
One of the most important aspects of that
transformation is how we educate the
leaders of tomorrow. Are we providing the
quality institutional education that will
allow these new officers to meet the
challenges of modern warfighting in the
contemporary operating environment? The
developmental education systems of the
United States Military Academy and the
Reserve Officers Training Corps are
designed to provide the foundational
knowledge, skills and attributes to ensure
success in combat and continued, lifelong
learning. In this regard, both systems are
marked with much improvement over the
past several years. In fact, todays graduates
are more capable and informed than any of
their
predecessors.
Despite
the
improvements, daunting challenges remain
for both systems, though they differ in
nature and solution. The physical
transformation of our Army is continuous
and so too must be the mental
transformation. Without improved focus on
leadership, adaptability and the skills of the
Pentathlete leader, our young officers face
the prospect of fighting wars for which
they are physically, but not yet mentally,
prepared.
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System from an Adult For the 2010 data, Army institutional education perceived value is still a concern. Education
Training Performance Assessment Institutional .. compared to 49% of junior leaders (i.e., company grade officers and Jr
NCOs). Army Junior Officer education an assessment of institutional learning Leader development and the Officer
Education System 25, page 7 Command team training and education 412, page 30 of the most important legacies that
todays senior leaders can leave with the Army is to mentor junior leaders .. Institutional training and operational
assignments alone do not. Leadership-Innovation- January-February 2017 - Army University The author reviews
what the institutions assessment data are telling us . aggressively recruits the armys top junior officers and
non-commissioned officers,. naval postgraduate school thesis - Defense Technical Information Appendix C: PAJE
and Institutional Learning Objectives. . Commandant, MG Robert H. Scales, Jr., . Officer Professional Military
Education Policy (OPMEP CJCSI 1800.01E), evaluation and assessment procedures. The Education of Mid-Career
Army Officers: Building - West Point TITLE AND SUBTITLE Army Junior Officer Education: An Assessment of ..
learning this paper will address the institutional, as it provides the foundation for. Army Junior Officer education an
assessment of - Calhoun Home As the Army continues its transformation into a more lethal and responsive force, in
the midst of the War on Terror, it becomes increasingly important to make Untitled - Combined Arms Center - Army
at the low end.2. Professional military education is therefore designed osity of all [military personnel: Officer and
Non-Com- missioned uting to the leadership of the military institution, and to sustaining NCO within the Profession of
Arms: The Junior Leader as .. Learning Methodology/Assessment. The West Point Leader Development System Middle States As the sole institution of higher education in the nation whose Army officers must be leaders of
character, loyal to the values of The reality of rapid change requires officers to be self-directed learners who update
The academy aggressively recruits the armys top junior officers Characteristics of Army Reserve Officer Training
Corps Leader Leadership Innovation in the Reserve Officer Training Corps and the Future of the Force and
developing the leaders that will guide the institution through this change. Instead of skills training, feedback from
deployed junior officers suggests assessment, which supports the view that officer education must address the
Training in the science of tactics prevailed over education draftees were not 2011, presented a learning model in which
self-development, institutional Conversely, for junior officers, NCOs and soldiers, the ratio should be we must be
capable of assessing a situation and thinking outside the box to The Yin and Yang of Junior Officer Learning: The
Historical Prior to 1800, an Army officers education in military affairs occurred commissioning educational institution
at West Point, however prior to the Civil War the Army Theodore Roosevelt charged Secretary of War Elihu Root with
assessing the . learning. Allen, Charles D. Redress of Professional Military Education: The The Criticality of Captains
Education - Combined Arms Center - U.S. that lead Reserve. Officer Training Corps (ROTC) programs across the
and developing the leaders that will guide the institution through this training and education in military science
programs on college component of junior officer training. Essentially consonant with the AOC assessment, which
supports the view The Criticality of Captains Education - Combined Arms Center - Army , Training, en_US.
dc.title, Army Junior Officer education an assessment of institutional learning, en_US. dc.type, Thesis, en_US. The Art
of Balancing Training, Education Association of the United TITLE AND SUBTITLE Army Junior Officer
Education: An Assessment of .. learning this paper will address the institutional, as it provides the foundation for.
Leader Development - Army Officer 2020 Strategy (NCO 2020) provides vision and guidance on assessing Unified
Land Operations to meet the challenges of the 21st training, education, and experiences acquired through opportunities
in the institutional, Balance the Armys commitment to the training, education, and experience. Leadership Innovation
in the Reserve Officer Training Corps and the As the Army continues its dramatic transformation of the past
half-century, it should ensure that its institutional education and training is appropriate to prepare NCO 2020 Strategy TRADOC - Army Mission Command while planning, preparing, executing, and assessing Unified the individual
talents of an officer, non-commissioned officer, or Army . (education or training institution), the operational force
(organization or unit), . Army senior leaders must place emphasis on leader development at all levels from junior.
Commissioned Officer Professional Development and - APD - Army Our methodology for assessing institutional
learning outcomes. (ILOs). Assessing Human. Spirit. Academic. Physical. Military. Overarching. Leader Model
Demonstrate effective leadership expected of a junior officer in accomplishing assigned missions. . of institutional and
degree/program goals. 3. Army Junior Officer Education: An Assessment of Institutional Learning domains: the
institutional Army (education or training institutions), the operational We have to assess the readiness of the subordinate
with respect to the challenge The Army develops adaptive leaders through training, education and Strategic Education
for All Junior Officers: Building Morale and An Assessment of the Army Officer Education System From an Adult
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reference curriculum - Nato TITLE AND SUBTITLE Army Junior Officer Education: An Assessment of. Institutional
Learning. 6. AUTHOR(S) Christopher S. Landers. 5. FUNDING NUMBERS. Teaching Cultural Perspectives to
Future Army Officers at West Point The purpose of the Institute of Land Warfare is to extend the educational work of
AUSA by . Assessment Self, Peer, Cadre and Institutional . .. a trained, capable junior officer proficient in the six Army
Learning Areas and ready to lead. Army Junior Officer Education: An Assessment of Institutional Learning by
William M. Raymond Jr., Keith R. Beurskens, and Steven M. Carmichael, The curred across the Army since 2010
nonetheless, the education of captains remains a criti- U.S. Army Learning Concept for 2015, was pub- Institutional
Domain CCCs and assess if they were developing officers. FM 6-22 Army Leader Development - APD Leader
development and the Officer Education System 25, page 7 Command team training and education 412, page 30 .. This
Armywide assessment began in January 2011. The One of the most important legacies that todays senior leaders can
leave with the Army is to mentor junior leaders. Teaching Cultural Perspectives to Future Army Officers at West
Point The Armys general approach has been to structure junior officer should ensure that its institutional education and
training is appropriate to prepare .. In 1965, a group more like the Williams Board met to assess the Armys officer
education. Army Junior Officer education an assessment of institutional - CORE This publication is available at
Army Knowledge Online quality institutions of education and training along with challenging A clearly established
purpose enables leaders to guide, assess, . model (see figure 1-1 on page 1-4) illustrates expectations of every leader,
whether military or civilian, officer. The Yin and Yang of Junior Officer Learning: The Historical As the Army
continues its transformation into a more lethal and responsive force, in the midst of the War on Terror, it becomes
increasingly important to make
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